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CALL FOR PAPERS
The Journal of Bangladesh Studies (JBS) is inviting academics, experts, and practitioners in various
fields to send scholarly papers pertaining to Bangladesh for possible publication. JBS is a peer-reviewed
journal and is registered with the National Serials Data Program, Library of Congress (ISSN No. 15290905), USA. It is also available at world-class universities such as Berkeley, Cambridge, Columbia,
Cornell, Illinois, NYU, Princeton, Rice and other institutions.
Articles are encouraged from fields including anthropology, agriculture, basic sciences, economics,
education, engineering, international relations, management, political science, psychology, sociology,
and related areas. We seek this diversity of perspective because comprehensive development depends on
a broad foundation of knowledge. Broadly, the articles should address Bangladesh’s development
problems and prospects from a theoretical or analytical perspective prevalent in academic disciplines.
Authors are encouraged to prescribe actions and measures that are meaningful, practicable, and
amenable to the sector(s) or issues they address. Articles must also be comprehensible to a wider audience
who may not understand the esoteric language of a particular field. In addition, the articles must
communicate outside the specific disciplines of the authors without being perceived as popular,
journalistic writing. The articles must be written in APA style provided at the following link:
http://www.library.cornell.edu/resrch/citmanage/apa.
Both short communications and full-length articles may be submitted. Analysis of recent developments,
short reviews of newly published books or research articles, and expert comments on specific issues are
treated as short communications, which should be limited to about 2,000 words. A full-length article, in
about 20 double-spaced and typed pages, should provide a reasonable review of the literature and clearly
articulate the nature of the problem or issue it addresses. JBS also invites critiques of published articles to
foster debate and discussion. Critiques may be published on the basis of space availability and the advice
of the editorial board. Critiques must be about two JBS pages and must be written in a positive demeanor
to foster healthy discussion. JBS will attempt to obtain responses from the authors whose articles are
critiqued. Please send your manuscripts to: Dr. Syed Saad Andaleeb, Editor, JBS and Distinguished
Professor Emeritus, Sam & Irene Black School of Business, The Pennsylvania State University, Erie,
Jordan Road, Erie, PA. 16563-1400. Fax: (814) 898-6223; e-mail: (jbstudies@gmail.com).
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
Annual subscriptions for two issues are $15 for individuals and $50 for institutions in the United
States. For all other countries, except Bangladesh, annual subscriptions are $25 (USD) for
individuals and $50 (USD) for institutions (to ship via rst class postage). To reserve your copy or to
renew your subscription, please contact Dr. Sukomal Modak (Sukomal_Modak@yahoo.com) or
visit www.bdiusa.org/publications/jbs.shtml. Please send the completed form and a check payable
to “BDI” by mail to the following address: Dr. Sukomal Modak, JBS Subscription, 2323 Santa Rita
Rd., #60, Pleasanton, CA 94566.
In Bangladesh, JBS may be availed by contacting Policy Research Institute (PRI) Express House,
Plot #16, Road 10A, Block-H, Banani, Dhaka 1213, www.pri-bd.org.

